K+ and Ca2+ channel blockers may enhance or depress sympathetic transmitter release via a Ca(2+)-dependent mechanism "upstream" of the release site.
Extracellular recording of the pre- and postjunctional electrical activity in guinea-pig or mouse vas deferens or rat tail artery was employed to study the mechanisms by which the K+ channel blockers, tetraethylammonium and 4-aminopyridine and the Ca2+ channel blockers, Cd2+, Mn2+ or nifedipine influence the nerve stimulation-induced release of adenosine 5'-triphosphate as a sympathetic co-transmitter. The K+ and Ca2+ channel blocking agents examined had no effect on the spontaneous quantal release of adenosine 5'-triphosphate. However, addition of tetraethylammonium and 4-aminopyridine inside the recording electrode broadened the nerve terminal action potential and caused it to become more resistant to local application of tetrodotoxin, and dramatically increased the magnitude and tetrodotoxin resistance of adenosine 5'-triphosphate release within the patch. Surprisingly, tetraethylammonium and 4-aminopyridine were equally effective when added outside the recording electrode; now they did not increase the duration of the nerve terminal action potential inside the patch but increased its resistance to locally applied tetrodotoxin and dramatically increased the magnitude as well as the tetrodotoxin resistance of adenosine 5'-triphosphate release from sites inside the patch. Both tetraethylammonium and 4-aminopyridine contributed to these effects, with a strong potentiating interaction. Nifedipine was without effect, but application of 1-100 microM Cd2+ or 1-5 mM Mn2+ either inside or outside the recording electrode blocked adenosine 5'-triphosphate release inside the patch. The results indicate: (i) that the nerve terminal action potential is generated by activation of voltage-gated, regenerative Na+ channels but also has a small component carried by influx of Ca2+ and that it is "normally" terminated by activation of voltage- as well as Ca(2+)-dependent K+ channels; (ii) that the release probability is tonically depressed by the resting K+ efflux, and promoted by the resting Ca2+ influx, "upstream" of the release sites; and (iii) that the upstream control of the release probability may involve both changes in properties of ionic channels in the nerve terminal membrane, and effects on the cytoskeleton leading to changes in the availability of releasable quanta in varicosities within the patch.